Abstract Dissolved methane concentrations in shallow groundwater are known to vary both spatially and temporally. The extent of these variations is poorly documented although this knowledge is critical for distinguishing natural fluctuations from anthropogenic impacts stemming from oil and gas activities. This issue was addressed as part of a groundwater research project aiming to assess the risk of shale gas development for groundwater quality over a 500-km 2 area in the St. Lawrence Lowlands (Quebec, Canada). A specific study was carried out to define the natural variability of methane concentrations and carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios in groundwater, as dissolved methane is naturally ubiquitous in aquifers of this area. Monitoring was carried out over a period of up to 2.5 years in seven monitoring wells. Results showed that for a given well, using the same sampling depth and technique, methane concentrations can vary over time from 2.5 to 6 times relative to the lowest recorded value. Methane isotopic composition, which is a useful tool to distinguish gas origin, was found to be stable for most wells, but varied significantly over time in the two wells where methane concentrations are the lowest. The use of concentration ratios, as well as isotopic composition of methane and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), helped unravel the processes responsible for these variations. This study indicates that both methane concentrations and isotopic composition, as well as DIC isotopes, should be regularly monitored over at least 1 year to establish their potential natural variations prior to hydrocarbon development.
Introduction
Dissolved methane concentration in groundwater is known to vary spatially according to various natural factors, including the geological context, groundwater geochemistry and residence time, and topography (e.g. Molofsky et al. 2013; McIntosh et al. 2014; Moritz et al. 2015; Siegel et al. 2015; Humez et al. 2016 ), but it is also known to vary temporally (e.g. Gorody 2012; Coleman and McElreath 2012; Humez et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2016; Currell et al. 2017; Sherwood et al. 2016 ; see section S1 in the electronic supplementary material (ESM) for an in-depth review). Many authors in the last decade have stressed the need for long-term monitoring data of dissolved methane concentrations and isotopic composition (e.g. Hirsche and Mayer 2009; Gorody 2012; Jackson et al. 2013; Jackson and Heagle 2016; Ryan et al. 2015) . Knowledge of these natural variations to establish baseline methane concentrations and isotopic composition prior to hydrocarbon exploration and exploitation is of utmost importance to support the evaluation of potential impacts of these deep activities on shallow aquifers used for water supply. Ryan et al. (2015) discussed the issue of long-term methane monitoring data, suggesting that before environmental impacts can be assessed in a meaningful way, the origin of natural methane, its distribution, and temporal and spatial variability must be fully characterized and understood. Jackson et al. (2013) identified an urgent need for baseline geochemical mapping that would include time series sampling from a sufficient network of groundwater monitoring wells to fill current science gaps related to hydrocarbon development. Hirsche and Mayer (2009) and Cheung and Mayer (2009) have underlined that knowledge of the extent of natural variability of concentrations and isotopic composition of methane, higher alkanes, and CO 2 in groundwater prior to sub-surface industrial activities has to be a prerequisite for a quantifiable assessment of potential contamination cases.
Several authors (Hirsche and Mayer 2009; Coleman and McElreath 2012; Humez et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2016) documented that different wells do not exhibit the same degree of variability in methane concentrations in a study area and that short-term variations may even be very significant for a given well. Dusseault and Jackson (2014) stated that hydrogeologists must consider the fact that concentrations may considerably vary over time when designing the monitoring plan for sampling groundwater in observation wells. These authors were, in particular, referring to potential seepage from faulty oil and gas well casings that can lead to irregular Bgas slugs^(i.e., the coalescence of numerous bubbles), but it could be inferred that the latter could also perhaps be applicable to methane migration through preferential pathways in hydrogeological systems.
Multiple environmental factors and anthropogenic activities are known to impact methane concentrations-for instance, dissolved methane variations in aquifers are assumed to be related to precipitation cycles, barometric pressure changes, aquifer mixing and microbial processes, as well as pumping, irrigation and industrial activity (Gorody et al. 2005 (Gorody et al. , 2012 Hirsche and Mayer 2009; Coleman and McElreath 2012) . The sampling technique may also impact the concentrations measured in samples, especially for groundwater with high concentrations of dissolved methane. Molofsky et al. (2016b) showed that the use of a Bclosed^groundwater sampling system provided higher methane concentrations than the traditional bottle-filling methods above 20 mg/L due to degassing occurring in Bopen^sampling systems. For example, the Isoflask disposable containers, which correspond to one of the best known closed systems, sample both dissolved and free gas and can be directly connected to instruments allowing the analysis of both phases.
Very few studies have included the monitoring of several wells for methane concentrations and isotopic composition over time. The present paper documents this type of monitoring carried out over a 2.5-year period in seven open borehole monitoring wells having very different conditions. This study is part of a larger project studying potential upward migration of fluids through natural pathways close to a shale gas well in an area with no past or current shale gas production. It aims to document the temporal variability of methane concentrations and isotopic composition, and to provide an example of how to carry out groundwater monitoring to assess such variability.
Description of the study area
The 500-km 2 study area where the monitoring wells were drilled is located in the St. Lawrence Lowlands, about 65 km south-west of Quebec City, Quebec, Canada, and is centered around Saint-Édouard (Fig. 1 ). This is a rural area with a few small municipalities. Twenty-eight shale gas exploration wells were drilled in the St. Lawrence Lowlands between 2006 and 2010, targeting the Upper Ordovician Utica Shale which covers over 10,000 km 2 (Lavoie et al. 2014) . Among these wells, two (one vertical and one horizontal) were drilled in the Saint-Édouard area by Talisman Energy in 2009. The horizontal well was hydraulically fractured in early 2010. All shale gas exploration activities stopped in 2010 when the Quebec de facto hydraulic fracturing moratorium came into force. The St. Lawrence Lowlands and the Saint-Édouard study area can thus be considered in a predevelopment condition relative to oil and gas exploitation in general. Methane concentrations and isotopes in groundwater from supply or monitoring wells in the study area thus provide indications of the natural temporal variability of predevelopment baseline conditions.
The topography of the study area is relatively flat, being around 90 masl at well F2 in the Appalachian piedmont (the most southerly observation well), to about 30 masl close to the St. Lawrence River, 17 km to the north. Total precipitation in this region is on average 1,170 mm/year and monthly mean temperatures vary from −11.7 to 19.8°C-from the Government of Canada website (Government of Canada 2017).
Geological context
In southern Quebec, a Middle Cambrian -Upper Ordovician sedimentary succession is preserved in the St. Lawrence Platform (Lavoie 2008) . In its northeastern domain, such as in the Saint-Édouard area, the surface geology consists only of Upper Ordovician clastic-dominated units. Figure 1 shows that the study area comprises the Lotbinière and Nicolet formations of the St. Lawrence Platform (autochthonous domain), as well as the Les Fonds Formation of the parautochthonous domain (Lavoie et al. 2014 . The Lotbinière and Les Fonds formations consist predominantly of black, locally very calcareous, shale interbedded with subordinate thin siltstone strata, whereas the Nicolet Formation is mainly composed of gray and non-calcareous silty shale . These Upper Ordovician shales were deposited in a fast subsiding tectonic foredeep with the carbonates being produced from a coeval but distant shallow marine carbonate platform that was backstepping on the craton (Lavoie and Asselin 1998; Lavoie 2008) . The Utica Shale is 2-km deep in the Saint-Édouard Talisman A267/A275 wells, but shallows to about 500 m underneath the Lotbinière Formation at the northwest limit of the study area ; Fig. 1 ). It has long been known that shales of the basal section of the Lorraine Group contain hydrocarbons, but in lower concentration than in the Utica Shale ).
The regional NE-trending Chambly-Fortierville open syncline is present in the central part of the study area (Fig. 1) . The St. Lawrence Platform is cut by the Rivière JacquesCartier normal fault, which limits to the southeast, the Lotbinière Formation. The Aston SE-verging and Logan NW-verging thrust faults in the southeastern part of the study area limit the tectonized parautochthonous domain where St. Lawrence Platform-related units such as Les Fonds Formation are present (Fig. 1) . Between the Rivière Jacques-Cartier and Aston faults, the Upper Ordovician succession consists of the Nicolet Formation. The Appalachian domain begins southeast of Logan's Line.
The detailed organic geochemistry of the shallow bedrock units of the study area has shown that the shale-dominated successions have some good (Lotbinière and Les Fonds formations) to low (Nicolet Formation) organic matter content and have generated and still contain volatile hydrocarbons . The isotopic (δ 13 C and δ 2 H) composition of methane, ethane and propane extracted from the rock indicate a thermogenic origin with increasing microbial contribution in the upper (< 50 m) and more fractured intervals of the studied cores .
Surficial sediments in this region are usually thin (< 10 m) and made up of reworked tills and near-shore sediments of the former Champlain Sea, except in a few areas where finegrained marine sediments have accumulated in local lows of the paleo-topography. When thicker, these sediments usually contain coarser horizons that can be used for water supply, as is the case for the municipality of Saint-Édouard.
Hydrogeological context and methane in groundwater
Groundwater in the St. Lawrence Lowlands has been known to contain high concentrations of dissolved methane in certain areas since the 1950s (Clark 1955) . The Saint-Édouard region was found to contain methane in groundwater almost everywhere during this research project (Bordeleau et al. 2015) , with measured dissolved methane concentrations sometimes being above saturation under atmospheric conditions. Residential wells in this area are mostly open boreholes completed into bedrock (shale) with generally unsealed metal casing across surficial sediments. Residential wells have depths that generally vary between 20 and 80 m, with an average of about 50 m. This shale has a poor permeability, having hydraulic conductivities between 10 −9 to 10 −6 m/s, and the active groundwater flow zone is shallow (< 30 m within bedrock) . Methane concentrations in groundwater in the SaintÉdouard region is strongly correlated to the water type, with higher concentrations (up to 80 mg/L) found in water containing more sodium (NaHCO 3 and NaCl types) compared to relatively less geochemically evolved CaHCO 3 water (Bordeleau et al. 2015) . These findings are in agreement with many other studies elsewhere (e.g. Molofsky et al. 2013 Molofsky et al. , 2016a Darrah et al. 2014; LeDoux et al. 2016; Siegel et al. 2016) , as well as over the entire St. Lawrence Lowlands (Moritz et al. 2015) . Dissolved methane in the Saint-Édouard area was found to be of predominantly microbial origin, with contribution of thermogenic methane in approximately 15% of the wells (Bordeleau et al. 2017) , which is also in agreement with the regional study over the St. Lawrence Lowlands that found predominantly microbial methane in groundwater (Moritz et al. 2015) . In the study area, both types of methane were shown to come from the shallow bedrock, which is mainly composed of organic-rich shales .
There is currently no Canadian drinking-water-quality guideline for dissolved methane as this component is not related to a health issues; however, the Ontario drinking water standards provide an esthetic objective for methane of 3 L/m 3 (i.e., 2 mg/L) to limit problems with gas bubble release and spurting from taps (Kennedy and Drage 2015) , while the alert threshold for the province of Quebec and Pennsylvania State is 7 mg/L and for Ohio State 10 mg/L, mainly to avoid risk of explosion. The US Department of the Interior recommends periodic monitoring when dissolved methane concentrations range between 10 and 28 mg/L and remedial action when concentration exceeds 28 mg/ L (US Department of the Interior 2001).
Methodology
Drilling and selection of wells for the monitoring program Fifteen observation wells were drilled into bedrock within the framework of the project, of which eight were diamond-drilled in order to have core samples for various analyses (e.g. Lavoie et al. 2016 ) and five were selected for frequent groundwater monitoring. The locations of the 15 observation wells were chosen in order to achieve good spatial coverage, obtain samples from the different geological formations, and collect a higher density of data close to the faulted zones that could represent fluid migration pathways between the deep and shallow domains. Indeed, a natural connection between deep units and surficial aquifers is presumed possible only if permeable discontinuities are present, such as permeable fault zones (Gassiat et al. 2013; Birdsell et al. 2015) ; therefore, most of the monitoring wells were drilled close to two known fault zones: the Logan's Line -Aston fault system (thrust faulting) in the southern part of the study area and the Jacques-Cartier River fault (normal faulting) in the northern part (Fig. 1) .
The seven wells used for the temporal methane monitoring program reported in this paper were selected based both on (Fig. 1) . All the observation wells are open to the fractured rock aquifer and a sealed metal casing was put across surficial sediments and anchored in the top part of bedrock. They were developed just after completion using compressed air to empty them to make sure that the water used as a drilling fluid was removed before sampling. These observation wells are either under confined (wells F1, F3 and F4) or semi-confined (wells F2 and F21) conditions and their general characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The confinement of the fractured rock aquifer can either come from low-permeability surficial deposits or a lack of fractures in the upper part of the shale unit making up the rock aquifer. More details on these wells and their construction are provided in Ladevèze et al. (2016) . The use of residential wells in baseline studies has been discouraged by Jackson and Heagle (2016) , mainly due to potential surface contamination by septic tank effluent, deicing salt and agricultural residues, poor maintenance of the well and of the plumbing, as well as a poor construction. However, it was believed that the study would benefit from the use of both observation and residential wells in the monitoring program, as their characteristics are very distinct: residential wells are used continuously for domestic purposes and their construction dates back several years, while the recent monitoring wells from ths study are dedicated, mostly isolated wells only pumped sporadically and at a very low yield.
This decision to include residential wells was also based on the fact that sampling residential (or irrigation) wells in a baseline study is almost inevitable, as it allows for a much better coverage of a study area at a reasonable cost, compared to the drilling of costly dedicated observation wells. In fact, this is typically what is done by oil and gas companies to establish baseline conditions; therefore, it was considered necessary to follow both types of wells and verify whether methane variations would be similar. While it is true that residential wells are vulnerable to the potential issues discussed in Jackson and Heagle (2016) , the water geochemistry from the two residential wells selected for the temporal monitoring program has been carefully examined, to ensure these wells were suitable for monitoring and that their results were representative of natural groundwater. These two residential wells are likely under confined or semi-confined conditions like the other wells in this study area and did not appear to be contaminated by deicing salts or other anthropogenic sources based on their general geochemistry results. Another issue with residential wells is that their usage could result in a significant drawdown in the well and, therefore, degassing in the well. The two selected residential wells were always sampled at a low flow rate during the day, while the owners were not home.
Monitoring program
Temporal geochemical monitoring began in November 2013 with the first four wells drilled for the project (F1-F4; Table 1 ). The two residential wells (INRS-447 and zone 9R), which were first sampled in summer 2013, were added to the monitoring program the next spring. The deepest observation well (F21; Table 1 ) was added to the program after its completion in November 2014. These wells were sampled regularly (every 2-3 months), except during winter, when the frequency was lower due to accessibility and freezing (when water level is close to the surface) issues such as for well F1. In the last year of the project (March 2015-February 2016), the sampling frequency was increased to once a month for wells F4 and F1 (except in winter months for F1).
As part of the monitoring program, the collected water samples were analyzed for alkane (methane, ethane, propane) concentrations and for methane isotopic composition (δ 13 C-CH 4 , δ 2 H-CH 4 ) when concentrations allowed (generally in the order of 150 μg/L of methane). Relatively early in the monitoring program, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations and its isotopic composition (δ 13 C-DIC) were also added, as these parameters could provide important information regarding the origin of methane. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first documented record of such complete yearly geochemical time-series.
Groundwater levels were also monitored every 15 min in each monitoring well with pressure loggers, completed by barometric pressure measurements in three wells (F1, F2 and F4; Ladevèze et al. 2016 ).
Groundwater sampling, storage and chemical analysis
Observation wells F1-F4 were sampled using either a Redi-Flo2 impeller pump (Grundfos, Bjerringbro, Denmark) or a Solinst (Georgetown, ON, Canada) model 407 bladder pump, both with 6.25 mm (¼^) diameter tubing. Observation well F21, due to its greater sampling depth (145 m), had to be sampled using HydraSleeve (Las Cruces, NM, USA) single-use sampling bags, a simple device consisting of a polyethylene bag sealed at the bottom and with a self-sealing check valve at the top. Careful comparison of these different devices will be documented in an Fig. 1 Location of the study area and the monitoring wells discussed in this study (those showing a name); the dashed blue line locates a seismic section, the interpretation of which is shown at the bottom (from Lavoie et al. 2016) . The position of monitoring wells discussed in this study are projected on the geological cross-section. Inset: schematic stratigraphic section of the Cambrian-Ordovician succession of the St. Lawrence Platform in southern Quebec with, circled, the Upper Ordovician finegrained clastic forming the shallow bedrock of the study area (modified from Lavoie et al. 2016 ). Not to scale. RJC Rivière Jacques-Cartier fault, CFS Chambly-Fortierville syncline, Mtl Montreal, Qc Quebec City upcoming paper; results showed that they produce comparable results for concentrations and isotopic ratios.
Samples were always collected for a given well at the same depth (see Table 1 ). Packers were not used to isolate a specific interval, because this technique would have been extremely time consuming, and sampling five wells at such high frequency in this manner would not have been practically feasible. Instead, the pump or bag was slowly and carefully lowered in the well and was positioned at the depth where the most productive fracture(s) had previously been identified by borehole geophysical methods (Crow and Ladevèze 2015) , to ensure that only Bfresh^groundwater from the flowing fractures was being pumped. Physico-chemical profiles were carried out in four wells at 5-m intervals and the distinct characteristics obtained at each interval confirmed that the sampling method was appropriate for targeting water from a given depth. When pumps were used, the pumping rate was kept at a minimum (well below the 500 ml/min low-yield recommended by the EPA), which limited drawdown, thus preventing degassing of the water in the well. The median drawdown was 59 cm for monitoring wells F1-F4, due to the very lowpermeability rock. The two residential wells (INRS-447 and zone 9R) were sampled upstream from any treatment system, using 6.25 mm (¼^) diameter tubing connected to the outdoor spout. Sampling was again performed at a very low yield (below the recommended 500 ml/min) to minimize drawdown (average yield was 260 ml/min). It was carried out during the day when the wells had not been used for a few hours. While the use of an outdoor tap when the owners were not home can result in some gas loss (although all sampled water tanks were pressurized), this also ensures that no domestic device uses water at the time of sampling, which could cause important drawdown in the well.
For all wells, samples for alkane concentrations and isotopic composition were collected by placing the sampling bottle (40-ml glass amber vials for concentrations and 1-L amber glass bottles for isotopes) in a larger container, and positioning the sampling tube at the bottom of the bottle, as recommended for analyses of dissolved gas by the US Geological Survey (USGS 2017). Water filled the bottle, then the larger container. The tube was slowly removed from the submerged bottle, and the bottle was rapidly capped under water. This sampling procedure represents a Bsemi-closed^system, as described by Molofsky et al. (2016b) . Such a sytem provides good results for low and intermediate methane concentrations (i.e. samples not supersaturated with dissolved gases), but methane concentrations in gas-charged (effervescing) samples are likely underestimated (Molofsky et al. 2016b ). However, obtaining exact concentrations was not crucial for this study, because the monitoring program was mainly put in place to follow stable isotope ratios so as to identify methane origin; nonetheless, documenting the extent of methane concentration variations obtained under these typical sampling conditions was also deemed valuable. The pH in the samples was lowered to <2 using hydrochloric acid to prevent microbial activity, and the bottles were kept refrigerated either upside down or on their side. Samples for δ 13 C-DIC were collected by simply filling the 40-ml amber glass vials completely (without air) with filtered groundwater (using a 0.45-μm nylon membrane). These samples were not acidified, as this would have caused degassing of CO 2 .
Concentrations of alkanes were determined at the DeltaLab of the Geological Survey of Canada (Quebec City, Quebec, Canada) using a Stratum PTC (Teledyne Tekmar, Mason, Ohio, USA) purge and trap concentrator system interfaced with an Agilent (Santa Clara, California, USA) 7890 gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector (GC-FID). Quantification limits on the samples were 0.006, 0.002, and 0.01 mg/L for methane, ethane and propane, respectively. Methane carbon and hydrogen stable isotope ratios were analyzed at the Delta-Lab, at the G.G. Hatch laboratory of the University of Ottawa (Ontario, Canada) or at 
Estimation of uncertainty related to sampling, handling and analytical procedures
The uncertainty due to sampling, handling and analytical procedures was evaluated for alkane concentrations and methane C and H isotopes, using replicate samples collected within the framework of the larger Saint-Édouard project. For concentrations, 55 samples were collected and analyzed in triplicate. For each sample, the three bottles were collected within a few seconds of one another in the field, under the same conditions and in the same larger container, and were analyzed (one analysis each) sequentially. Methane concentrations in the 165 bottles (55 samples × 3 bottles) varied between 0.15 and 57.2 mg/L. For convenience of comparison with other papers, the uncertainty was assessed through two common approaches, i.e. using either the relative error ([C max -C min ]/ C max ) or the coefficient of variation (CV = standard deviation / mean). Relative errors and CVs were used to remove the dependence of uncertainty on absolute concentrations. Indeed, methane concentrations in this study's samples vary over nearly three orders of magnitude, and so does the absolute uncertainty; hence, the use of relative values provides one criteria that is applicable to all samples. For both approaches, descriptive statistics are presented in Table S1 of the ESM. This table includes the minimum, maximum, median, and 90th percentile values, all expressed in percent (%). Although estimated with only three values each time, CVs provide an order of magnitude of the uncertainty that is useful for later comparison with monitored concentrations (in section 'Results and related discussion'). The statistics selected to represent the uncertainty on all the methane concentration values in this research project is the 90th percentile value of the coefficient of variation and is 15% in this case.
The approach used to estimate uncertainty on isotope ratios was slightly different, mainly due to the higher analytical costs, and to the larger volume of water that needs to be collected, handled and stored (3 × 40-ml bottle for concentrations versus 2 × 1-L bottle for isotope ratios). For the isotope ratios, an absolute uncertainty value may be reasonably estimated, because the variations in magnitude between the isotopic ratios of individual samples are actually very small; hence, the uncertainty is not very much affected by individual sample results. Standard deviation is therefore used for convenience of expressing uncertainty in per mil (‰; Table S1 of the ESM). For methane carbon and hydrogen stable isotope ratios, 15 samples were collected in duplicate in the field. The selected statistics for methane isotopes is the 90th percentile value of the standard deviation rounded off to the nearest integer, which is 1.7‰ for carbon isotopes (δ 13 C) and 19‰ for hydrogen isotopes (δ 2 H).
Results and related discussion
Results obtained for residential wells are considered separately from those for observation wells, since residential wells are used on a daily basis and could be subject to different conditions affecting the concentrations and isotopic composition of methane (see section 'Drilling and selection of wells for the monitoring program'). All geochemical results will be available in a public database to be released in 2017, excluding name and address of well owners, as well as the geographical coordinates of residential wells.
Concentrations of methane and higher alkanes
Concentrations measured in the selected monitoring wells are representative of the region, and temporal variations of these concentrations are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . For the two residential wells, methane concentrations data go from summer 2013 to winter 2016, whereas values for the observation wells either begin in the fall of 2013 (F1-F4) or 2014 (F21) depending on their completion date. Values for methane concentrations were classified either as Blow^(detection limit to 1 mg/ L), Bintermediate^(1 to 7 mg/L, the latter corresponding to the alert threshold for the Quebec Department of Environment), or Bhigh^(> 7 mg/L).
Water from both residential wells is of the geochemically evolved Na-HCO 3 type and contains hydrogen sulfide, with the accompanying typical strong Brotten egg^odor. Well zone 9R, constructed in 1967, is located along the Jacques-Cartier River fault in an area underlain by the organic-lean Nicolet Formation ; Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). Well zone 9R exhibits Bintermediate^methane concentrations, varying between 3.1 and 7.1 mg/L, with a CV of 52% and a maximum over minimum (max/min) concentration ratio of 2.29. Noteworthy, while ethane has never been detected in samples from this well, propane was present in the first sample (350 μg/L), but was never detected in subsequent samples. One factor that differs between the first sampling event and the following ones is the duration of pumping before sampling, which was much longer at the first visit (about 90 min compared to 20 min for the subsequent visits). This well is not very productive and, due to water shortage resulting from the first visit, the owner required that the pump be operated for a shorter period of time in the future; however, as this well is regularly used for domestic needs, the physico-chemical parameters have always reached stability within this 20-min period. It is inferred that the longer pumping time during the first sampling event had drawn in water from different, lower strata, where thermogenic gas (containing propane) is present.
Well INRS-447, constructed in 2009, is located within a few tens of meters of the St. Lawrence River in an area underlain by the Lotbinière Formation, which is hydrocarbon volatiles-rich ; Table 1 ; Fig. 1 ). In residential well INRS-447, methane concentrations are high and variations in the absolute concentrations are greater than for the previous well, with observed measured concentrations between 13.2 and 29.1 mg/L; however, the relative variation is lower, with a CVof 25% and a max/min concentration ratio of 2.20. Methane concentrations in this well gradually decreased during the first 2 years (from 21 to 13 mg/L). Nonetheless, a marked increase is observed in the last three sampling campaigns (Fig. 2) , similarly to most observation wells (see the following text). Groundwater consistently contained ethane and propane, with median concentrations of 96 and 78 μg/L, respectively. In all but one sample from this well, the proportions of methane to ethane + propane (dryness ratio) varied between 103 and 656, pointing towards mixed thermogenic and microbial gas origin (results of dryness ratios over time are provided in section S3 of the ESM).
Observation wells F1, F2, F4 and F21 have Bhigh^(>7 mg/L) methane concentrations, while well F3 generally has Blow( from detection limit to 1 mg/L) concentrations. As for the residential wells, high concentrations are found in wells drilled in the hydrocarbon volatiles-rich Lotbinière and Les Fonds formations (i.e. wells F1, F2, F4 and F21, see Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). For all wells, concentrations vary considerably over time, with CV of 34% for F1, 57% for F2, 236% for F3 (although large in percentage due to the first higher value, absolute changes in concentration were not major for this low concentration well; see Fig. 3 ), 22% for F4 (54 m depth), and 45% for F21. The temporal variation in each well is therefore higher than the combined uncertainty introduced by sampling, handling and analytical procedures, which is 15% (see section 'Estimation of uncertainty related to sampling, handling and analytical procedures').
For well F3 (drilled in the Nicolet Formation), the first value obtained a few days after drilling was 11 mg/L. Concentrations rapidly dropped in the following months and have remained between 0.1 and 1 mg/L for the last 2 years. This is likely due to the fact that some of the methane contained in the rock surrounding the borehole was rapidly released during and after drilling, while the free-flowing groundwater contains very little methane.
A somewhat similar situation occurred at well F1 (in the Lotbinière Formation), which was visibly degassing just after drilling, with audible bubbling and fumes coming out of the well, which stopped a few weeks later. In this well, methane, ethane and propane concentrations were highest a few weeks after drilling (39.0, 4.8 and 3.4 mg/L, respectively) and then declined during the first year; however, methane concentrations started to rise the second year to eventually reach values similar to the one obtained during the first sampling campaign, but this was not the case with ethane and propane. It is therefore likely that the thermogenic gas present in the rock was released shortly after drilling, being then replaced by mixed gas (with a higher proportion of microbial gas) found in groundwater. The dryness ratio of 10 obtained in the first sample was the lowest of the series, but the subsequent ratios remained quite low (between 44 and 247), within the thermogenic or mixed gas domains (see section S3 of the ESM). Only two samples from F1 had no detectable ethane or propane, indicating a strong predominance of microbial gas at that time (confirmed by isotopic ratios, see the following text).
For well F4 (in the Les Fonds Formation), the first value of five obtained at the 30 m depth was also the highest concentration recorded at this depth. The same early degassing situation as for F1 and F3 is thus suspected, although it is difficult to draw a firm conclusion since the following concentrations were obtained at greater depth (Fig. 3) . The concentration at a 30 m depth appears to be approximately half of that at 54 m based on the two sets of samples taken the same day, confirming that sampling must always be done at the same depth within a time series in order to have comparable data.
In wells F2 and F21 (also in the Les Fonds Formation), early degassing is not suspected, as the concentrations in the first samples are not the highest of the series. Well F2 contains microbial gas (based on the very low ethane and propane concentrations, and on isotopic ratios of methane, see below), while well F21 consistently contained ethane and propane, with dryness ratios varying between 27 and 46, indicating the presence of thermogenic gas.
In four of the five observation wells, the max/min methane concentration ratios are somewhat similar (2.54 for F1, 6.26 for F2, 2.87 for F4, 3.47 for F21), and resemble the ratios in residential wells. In contrast, the max/min ratio is much higher for well F3 (>58), because the first two values (and especially the first one) from this well were much higher than the subsequent ones (this ratio drops to 5.2 when rejecting the first two values). In most of the monitoring wells (except F3 and zone 9R), an increase in methane concentration was observed during the second year of sampling. In observation wells, the increase generally began in November 2014, while the rise for the residential well INRS-447 started only in July 2015. Because the project ended in March 2016, it was not known whether the concentrations would have continued to increase, thus increasing the max/min ratios. Ethane concentrations were above a few μg/L only in three wells (INRS-447, F1 and F21; all in the volatilesrich Lotbinière and Les Fonds formations); they showed a quite good coefficient of correlation with methane concentrations (R 2 = 0.77). Propane in groundwater was present in significant concentrations over time only in well F21, and the seven data available showed a w e a k c o e ff i c i e n t of c o r r e l a t io n w i t h m et h a n e (R 2 = 0.30). Dryness ratio values over time for the seven observation wells are presented in section S3 of the ESM. They also show highly variable values, except for well F21 that has relatively stable ratios mainly due to the quite good correlation between methane and ethane concentrations.
In an attempt to explain the temporal variation for methane concentrations in the different wells, total precipitation and water level (corrected for barometric pressure changes) time-series were plotted against available methane concentrations. Comparisons were made using daily, weekly and monthly precipitation and water-level data (not shown). Methane concentrations do not appear to be strongly related to precipitation or groundwater levels, either seasonally or over the whole period. Methane concentrations in a well (and even more so in a collected water sample) depend on multiple factors, and recharge is a complex process resulting from all the other water budget components. Hence, it does not appear possible for methane concentrations to be predicted using parameters such as precipitation and water levels, at least in the study area. It is expected that other regions that share a similar hydrogeological context with high concentrations of dissolved methane in shallow lowpermeability aquifer would behave similarly (e.g., in Pennsylvania and West Virginia as described in Sharma et al. 2013; Molofsky et al. 2013; Siegel et al. 2015) .
Methane isotopic composition
The main interest of this study was to investigate whether methane carbon and hydrogen stable isotope ratios varied over time, as do methane concentrations (Figs. 4 and 5) . In most samples, carbon stable isotope ratios (δ 13 C-CH 4 ) are between −70 and −50‰, and are therefore somewhat close to the boundary between the typical isotopic domains defined for thermogenic gas (> −50‰) and microbial gas (usually < −60‰, but sometimes heavier, i.e. between −50 and −60‰, when originating from acetate fermentation or when subjected to post-genetic transformation processes), as suggested by several authors (e.g. Whiticar 1999; Golding et al. 2013) . Such intermediate values can be the result of mixing between gas of different origins, or alterations of microbial gas through processes that increase the δ 13 C value, such as partial methane oxidation or methane generation from an old, partially exhausted carbon reservoir (late-stage methanogenesis; Bordeleau et al. 2017) ; an in-depth study of the origin of the methane found in the different wells of the study area will be the subject of an upcoming paper. Figure 4 shows that residential well INRS-447, which has high methane concentrations (Fig. 2) , exhibits δ 13 C values steadily around −60‰, with a standard deviation (SD) of 1.5‰. Its variations throughout the time series are therefore within the variations expected from sampling, handling and analysis (1.7‰ for SD see Table S1 ). As mentioned in section 'Concentrations of methane and higher alkanes', samples from this well consistently contained ethane and propane, with resulting dryness ratios being in the mixed thermogenic/ microbial domain (see Fig. S1 of the ESM). In this case, mixing between both sources appears to be rather uniform in parts of the aquifer penetrated by the well, which results in relatively constant δ 13 C values obtained in the time series. In contrast, in residential well zone 9R, which contains intermediate methane concentrations, the first sample has a significantly higher δ 13 C ratio (−43.5‰) compared to subsequent samples (Fig. 4a) ; it was also the only sample from this well to contain propane. All subsequent δ 13 C values obtained from this well were within the microbial domain (−61.3 to −76.6‰), but varied more than in well INRS-447 (SD of 8.0‰ when including the first sample, and SD of 4.0‰ when excluding it). The variations in the time series therefore exceed the uncertainty related to sampling, handling and analysis. The isotopic values in well zone 9R support the earlier hypothesis that the longer pumping time and higher pumping rate exerted during the first sampling event drew in water from different strata containing thermogenic gas. Therefore, for this well, it seems possible to obtain gas from different origins, but the proportions are not stable and rather depend on pumping duration and the related drawdown.
In observation wells F1, F2, F4 (30 and 54 m) and F21, variations of δ 13 C are also limited (Fig. 4b) , with SDs ≤ 2.2‰. Variations are therefore somewhat comparable to residential well INRS-447, and generally lie within the uncertainty expected for sampling, handling and analysis. In well F3, lower δ 13 C values (−95 to −63‰) compared to those of the other wells were found, and variations are much more important, with a SD of 10.8‰. In this well, ethane and propane were never detected, but this may only be due to the fact that methane concentrations are very low (generally below 1 mg/L), so a mixed gas origin cannot be excluded. However, even if the gas is entirely microbial, due to the low methane concentrations, processes affecting the methane (e.g. oxidation), even if occurring to a limited extent, could have a pronounced effect on the isotopic ratios (see the following text).
Hydrogen stable isotopic values (δ 2 H) were also monitored over time. These values are normally more variable than δ 13 C (Whiticar 1999; Golding et al. 2013) and there is considerable overlap between the hydrogen isotopic domains defined for microbial and thermogenic gas. The δ 2 H values must always be used together with δ 13 C values in order to provide useful information concerning the origin of methane, because methane of thermogenic and microbial origins would not necessarily have distinct δ 2 H values. However, if processes such as oxidation affected methane in groundwater, the isotopic effect would be more pronounced on hydrogen isotopes than on carbon isotopes (Alperin et al. 1988; Grossman et al. 2002; Kinnaman et al. 2007) .
In most of the wells, δ 2 H values were remarkably stable over time (Fig. 5) . In residential wells, the SDs are 7.7‰ for zone 9R (excluding the first sample of the series, as there was no δ 2 H value available for this sample) and 9.6‰ for INRS-447. Similar results were obtained for observation wells F1, F2, F4 (54 m) and F21, with SDs ≤ 11.5‰. An exception is well F4 (30 m depth), which had a surprisingly high δ 2 H value of −157‰ in the first sample. No explanation has been found for this first value, as there does not seem to be a mixing between microbial and thermogenic gas sources (no ethane or propane were detected) and oxidation does not seem plausible (the carbon isotopic ratio in the first sample is not different from subsequent samples).
In well F3, as for δ
13
C values, the δ 2 H values are lower (between −375 and −255‰) and more variable than in the other wells, spanning an impressive range of 120‰, with a SD of 46.1‰. This suggests that methane may have been partially oxidized in this well and because concentrations are low, the isotopic effect is readily perceptible. To evaluate this hypothesis, fractionation factors (α) documented by various authors were considered (Alperin et al. 1988 and authors therein; Kinnaman et al. 2007; Grossman et al. 2002) , which vary between 1.005 and 1.031 for carbon, and between 1.103 and 1.325 for hydrogen. An original (non-oxidized) isotopic ratio of −95‰ was selected for carbon and of −400‰ for hydrogen, based on the results of one of the F3 samples obtained with HydraSleeve bags (thus not shown in Figs that could result from progressive methane oxidation was calculated using the aforementioned fractionation factors (shown as a gray area in Fig. 6 ). Most of the data points from well F3 do fit within this range (see Fig. 6 ), in support of the oxidation hypothesis, to explain the highly variable isotopic ratios measured in this well.
Figures 4 and 5 reveal that wells from this study area that have high methane concentrations (>7 mg/L) generally have stable carbon and hydrogen isotope ratios with variations within the expected uncertainty arising from sampling, handling and analysis. However, wells that have low or intermediate methane concentrations (such as F3 and zone 9R) appear to have carbon and hydrogen stable isotopic values that vary more importantly over time, being influenced either by mixing of two gas sources in varying proportions or by partial methane oxidation. Because wells zone 9R and F3 have lower C-CH 4 ) over time for a the two residential wells and b the five observation wells. Uncertainty, represented by error bars, is ±1.7‰. Note: Thermo: thermogenic methane concentrations than other wells in the monitoring program, any process affecting methane would have an impact on both stable isotope ratios that is more significant than in other wells, as long as these processes involve a change in isotopic ratios (i.e. mixing of groundwater sources that have distinct isotopic signatures or post-genetic processes that cause isotopic fractionation).
Dissolved inorganic carbon isotope ratios (δ 13 C-DIC) The δ 13 C-DIC values were also monitored over time, mainly to provide additional information on methane origin within the framework of the larger project. DIC is mainly composed of two major species: CO 2 , mostly from decaying modern organic matter and HCO 3 − , predominantly deriving from carbonate rock dissolution (Sharma and Bagget 2011) . The soil CO 2 derived from plant decay typically has δ 13 C values ranging from −23 to −27‰ under temperate climates where C3 plants (most common in cool, wet climates) are dominant (Clark and Fritz 1997; Sharma et al. 2013 ). As CO 2 -laden water percolates through the soil profile, it can dissolve carbonate minerals which typically have an original δ 13 C value very close to 0 ± 2‰ when, as in this case, carbonates were formed in a marine environment (Sharma et al. 2013 ). This creates a mixing model whose boundaries should be the carbon stable isotope ratios of the two distinct DIC sources. In fact, DIC in most groundwaters circulating in Lower Paleozoic or older rocks (i.e. before the advent of terrestrial plants and associated terrestrial carbonates) is made up of similar proportions of both end members and have a δ C-DIC may be encountered when microbial methanogenesis significantly affects the DIC pool in an aquifer. Indeed, due to preferential use of 12 C by methanogens (Sharma and Bagget 2011), the two major documented methanogenic pathways (acetate fermentation and CO 2 reduction, which are both composed of several reaction steps) progressively increase the δ 13 C value of the associated DIC pool (Whiticar 1999; Martini et al. 2003; Sharma et al. 2013) .
At the onset of methanogenesis, when the DIC pool is large compared to the amount of methane produced, isotopic effects (i.e., food preference of microbes) might not be perceptible. The same is true if methanogenesis occurs in an open groundwater system where fresh, isotopically-light DIC is being added at a sufficient rate. In contrast, an important 13 C-DIC enrichment will be particularly significant in old, hydraulically isolated groundwater systems where the extent of methanogenesis is important, and where the DIC pool is not being replenished by regular input of fresh, isotopically lighter DIC (Whiticar 1999) . While low δ 13 C-DIC values do not exclude methanogenesis, values above +2 or +3‰ are a good indication of its occurrence, while values above +10‰ constitute an unequivocal indication (Sharma et al. 2013) . A significant increase in δ Figure 7a shows that residential well zone 9R has stable and more typical δ 13 C-DIC values for groundwater according to Sharma et al. (2013) , varying between −10.5 and −13.5‰. Except for the first sample, methane from this well is solely of microbial origin, and the fact that methane does not show high δ 13 C-DIC values simply indicates that either: (1) the carbon pool from which it is produced is being replenished by fresh carbon or (2) the carbon pool is large and methane production is comparatively limited, such that the effect of methanogenesis is not apparent on the δ 13 C-DIC values. In fact, zone 9R is one of the two wells with the highest concentration ratios of DIC/methane (between 17 and 28), confirming that the carbon pool is important compared to the methane production. Moreover, tritium analyses, which were conducted for the larger project, have shown that there is an important modern component in the water from this well (8.2 tritium units, or TU, see Table S2 of the ESM), indicating that there is likely some input of fresh carbon in the aquifer. In the first sample collected from this well, a thermogenic gas component was measured (δ 13 C-CH 4 of −43.5‰), but unfortunately no δ 13 C-DIC value is available for this sample; however, the presence of thermogenic gas in this first sample would not necessarily have altered the δ 13 C-DIC value. The other residential well, INRS-447, consistently contained gas of a mixed thermogenic and microbial origin. It has a comparatively higher δ 13 C-DIC values compared to well zone 9R, varying between −2.6 and +3.6‰ (Fig. 7a) . This may be due to the fact that the DIC/methane ratios (between 6 and 13) are smaller than in zone 9R and, hence, the isotopic effects of methanogenesis in well INRS-447 may be more visible on the DIC pool. Moreover, the modern component of groundwater appears to be slightly less important (tritium result of 5.7 TU, see Table S2 of the ESM), which suggests that the input of fresh carbon might be somewhat more limited.
Among the observation wells, F3 is the only one with stable δ 13 C-DIC values that are close to theoretical values for groundwater flowing into Lower Paleozoic aquifers, varying between −9 and −11‰ (Fig. 7b) . Methane concentrations in this well are low and the DIC/methane ratio is the highest of all monitoring wells, being between 25 and 140, except in the first sample where it was lower (5.8) due to the suspected early degassing of the surrounding rock after drilling of the borehole. The low methane concentrations in groundwater (especially compared to DIC) are not causing visible isotopic effects on the DIC pool, although the methane is probably of microbial origin.
The other observation wells have higher δ 13 C-DIC values and more pronounced variations over time (Fig.  7b) . Wells F2 and F4, containing essentially microbial gas, have δ 13 C-DIC values varying between +3 and +15‰, with half of the values being above +10‰, suggesting strong microbial activity. The methane concentrations in these wells are high, and DIC/methane concentration ratios are relatively low, varying between 1 and 10. Their tritium content is lower than in the residential wells, with 3.8 and 1.3 TU in F2 and F4, respectively (Table S2 of the ESM). This indicates that input of fresh carbon might be very limited in these wells; hence, the important methanogenic activity combined to isolated groundwater conditions for these wells likely explain why the effect of methanogenesis is so significant on the isotopic values of the DIC pool.
In contrast, wells F1 and F21 contain a mix of thermogenic and microbial gas, either in varying (F1) or more stable (F21) proportions over time. In F1, the magnitude of variations in δ 13 C-DIC values is similar to wells F2 and F4; however the values themselves tend to be more depleted, being between −6.5 and +5.6‰ (see Figs. 7b and 8a) . In this case, the variations appear to be related to the proportions of thermogenic and microbial gas in the samples, as reflected by the relationship between dryness ratio and δ 13 C-DIC values (Fig. 8a) . Samples with more microbial gas in the well F1 time-series have a higher dryness ratio (less ethane and propane), lower δ 13 C-CH 4 ratios and higher δ 13 C-DIC ratios. Such correlation is not observed for well F21, which has stable dryness ratios and fairly constant δ 13 C-CH 4 , but with more variable and overall higher δ 13 C-DIC compared to F1 (Fig. 8b) . While the proportions of thermogenic and microbial gas appears to remain relatively constant, well F21 was shown to contain a small component of relatively deep formation water (to be discussed in an upcoming publication). Based on the ion chemistry of the water, this proportion was estimated to be around 1.6%, resulting in groundwater that contains at least 5 times more TDS than in the other monitoring wells. The inflow of even a small amount of formation water from an old, isolated groundwater system located at some deeper intervals (where δ 13 C-DIC are very high due to reservoir exhaustion) in the relatively shallow (147 m) F21 well, could explain the δ 13 C-DIC values which reached up to +29.0‰. As a comparison, formation waters from the Antrim Shale, which is both a source and a reservoir for methane that is at the margin of the preserved depositional basin, has methane of C-DIC values ranging from +20 to +32‰ (Martini et al. 1998) . This study had underlined that these δ 13 C-DIC values (similar to what was found in well F21) were among the highest reported values for subsurface formation waters. Well F21, in which high δ 13 C-DIC values occur along with the presence of important concentrations of ethane and propane (up to 3.15 and 1.58 mg/L, respectively) is a good example of co-occurrence of two distinct sources of gas.
Further discussion and implications for future studies
In most methane baseline studies (e.g., Molofsky et al. 2013; Moritz et al. 2015; Siegel et al. 2015 Siegel et al. , 2016 Sherwood et al. 2016; Harkness et al. 2017; Nicot et al. 2017) , residential wells were predominantly or exclusively used, although some authors advised against the use of residential wells due to various concerns about well and sample integrity (Jackson and Heagle 2016) . In this study, the use of both residential and observation wells proved to be enlightening. Variations in methane concentrations and its carbon and hydrogen stable isotope ratios were not found to be higher with residential wells than with dedicated observation wells. It was therefore considered that, when chosen carefully and properly characterized geochemically, residential wells can provide valuable information and a denser spatial coverage than what can be afforded with dedicated observation wells. As with dedicated wells, sampling at residential wells should be done at a low flow, and preferably when the owners are not using water for domestic purposes at the same time, to minimize drawdown. On the other hand, observation wells drilled for the project allowed sampling water from a known targeted depth and provided a variety of highly valuable information such as geochemical results in strategic locations, change of geochemistry over time following the well drilling and extensive knowledge about their stratigraphy, hydraulic conductivity and the location of open and closed fractured. Moreover, drawdown could easily be monitored and kept to a minimum during sampling, ensuring minimal degassing and reproducible sampling conditions throughout the monitoring program. Nonetheless, drilling observation wells is a costly exercise, and hence does not allow the same number of wells to be sampled than when also using residential wells. Furthermore, with some of the observation wells, the first results in the time series were somewhat different from subsequent results, indicating that caution should be taken when interpreting results from the first sampling campaign(s) for a newly drilled well in a tight rock aquifer. In particular, alkane concentrations can decrease during the first few months if the tight rock in which the wells are drilled contains important amounts of trapped gas. As the tight aquifer is drilled (and thus Bbroken^), light hydrocarbons, either from microbial or thermogenic origin, can escape from the isolated rock pores close to the borehole walls for a certain period of time, with implications on the identification of gas origin and concentrations in the free-flowing groundwater. This overall effect will be more pronounced in the case of hydrocarbon volatiles-rich rocks such as those from Lotbinière and Les Fonds formations in this study area.
Groundwater with high concentration of dissolved gases will loose some of its hydrocarbon content through degassing while being pumped or pulled up to the ground surface at atmospheric pressure. Therefore, analyses of gas-charged (effervescing) groundwater sampled with a semi-closed system do not provide concentrations representative of in situ conditions and should not be considered as true values, but only as a lower estimate of the downhole concentrations (Molofsky et al. 2016b) . Degassing is expected to be more pronounced as gas concentrations increase; therefore, it is likely that the highest methane concentrations in the wells are underestimated, which may lead to an underestimation of the temporal variations. In spite of this, temporal variations are clearly significant and should be considered in sampling protocols used to establish the range of methane concentrations and isotopic ratios representative of baseline conditions prior to shale gas development.
Indeed, results from this study showed that methane concentrations over time varied by 2.5-6 times relative to the smallest recorded value at a given well, and variations largely exceeded the uncertainty arising from sampling, handling and analysis; hence, performing a single baseline or background sampling campaign in a limited number of wells or over a too strictly regulated distance from a proposed hydrocarbon well cannot capture natural methane variations and could be misleading. This study showed that the knowledge of temporal natural variability in methane concentrations, and of its magnitude, as well as fluctuations of the carbon and hydrogen stable isotope ratios of the system components (CH 4 and DIC) are crucial in the interpretation of baseline waterquality data. Such a complete baseline information should be available to meaningfully compare against data acquired after initiation of oil and gas production activities, to determine if these activities have affected the groundwater quality.
The set of stable isotope compositions (δ 13 C-CH 4 , δ 2 H-CH 4 , δ 13 C-DIC) included in the monitoring program provided highly valuable information. Carbon isotope ratios of methane (δ 13 C-CH 4 ) were more consistent over time than concentrations in most wells. This agrees with the results from Humez et al. (2015) who monitored a well over 8 years in Alberta (Canada) and from Sherwood et al. (2016) , who have used 110 data pairs from the Colorado State database (called COGCC) that spanned over up to 16 years. While similar observations were made in most of the studied wells, important variations in the δ 13 C-CH 4 values were observed in the time-series from two wells. These variations occurred in the two wells with the lowest methane concentrations, i.e. where small changes in gas sources or processes are more likely to be recorded in the carbon isotopic ratios. In these cases, other geochemical parameters were necessary to explain some of the variations. For instance, mixed thermogenic and microbial gas sources, methane oxidation and the presence of microbial gas from an old, deep and isolated groundwater system were identified through the combined use of dryness ratio, δ 13 C-CH 4 , δ 2 H-CH 4 , δ 13 C-DIC and the presence of a young component in the groundwater (indicative of active recharge), as indicated by tritium. This information is crucial for understanding the processes affecting methane in a given well and to detect an eventual oil and gas industry-related change in gas concentration and source in groundwater. The monitoring of DIC isotopes ratios over time, while not common practice in methane baseline studies, is particularly valuable if the exploited gas unit in a region contains mainly microbial gas rather than thermogenic gas. In this case, fugitive gas migrating, for instance, from a faulty casing into shallow aquifers would not contain ethane and propane and could have similar δ 13 C-CH 4 values as the gas being locally produced by microorganisms in the shallow aquifer; however, this gas could be associated with water with a distinct δ 13 C-DIC signature that could point to its distinct origin.
To provide the best representative picture of the predevelopment conditions that could reliably be used for investigations on potential impacts of oil and gas development activities, it is suggested that monitoring be carried out several times over a period of at least a year, or even 2 years if possible. The first sampling event should include a complete set of organic and inorganic geochemical parameters and ideally all sampling events should include the analysis of alkane (methane, ethane, propane) concentrations, as well as stable isotope analyses of methane (δ 13 C-CH 4 , δ 2 H-CH 4 ) and dissolved inorganic carbon (δ 13 C-DIC). Even if ethane and propane concentrations and isotopic composition could provide excellent indications of gas source variations over time, they are rarely present in sufficient concentration for detailed unequivocal analysis in predevelopment groundwater baseline studies, or when there is no gas leak (Baldassare et al. 2014; Moritz et al. 2015; Humez et al. 2015 Humez et al. , 2016 Molofsky et al. 2016a ).
Conclusions
Dissolved methane can be naturally present in shallow aquifers and concentrations can be highly variable spatially and temporally. In this study, temporal natural variations in methane concentrations and isotopic composition were assessed in seven wells (two residential and five dedicated observation wells) in the Saint-Édouard area of the St. Lawrence Lowlands, southern Québec, Canada, prior to any large-scale hydraulic fracturing activities. These wells were sampled at a frequency varying between four and eleven times a year, over a period of up to 2.5 years.
Results demonstrated that even in the absence of industrial hydrocarbon activity, methane concentrations in monitoring wells can vary by several times the smallest recorded values. Methane isotopic composition (δ 13 C and δ 2 H) proved to be more stable and reliable, with variations in most wells being within the relatively low uncertainty expected from sampling, handling and analysis; however, significant temporal variations for both δ 13 C and δ 2 H were observed in a few wells. A more thorough investigation of the monitoring wells using additional inorganic geochemical parameters showed that even within this small (500 km 2 ) region, the geological, hydrogeological and geochemical contexts all had impacts, to various degrees, on the magnitude and patterns of variations in methane concentrations and isotopic composition of methane and DIC. Understanding the specific context of each well is critical for distinguishing natural variations from potential anthropogenic contamination.
